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Purposes of the Society are:
1. To bring learning experience and inspiration to its members by way of workshops,
demonstrations for the public, show and tell, speakers, and other programs.
2. To provide a service to the community by the creation of quilts for those in need.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Maureen O.
“A good friend is like a four-leaf clover, hard to find and lucky to
have.” — Irish Proverb

When you were a child did you spend hours looking for 4 leaf clovers??
I know I did and once in a while one would be found. Then you took
that clover leaf home and dried it in a book. “That was then and this is
now”. Heard that before too?
“Now” is only a few days since Russia invaded Ukraine. The news is shocking, the threats are of concern, the
photographs are terrifying, and citizens are fleeing their homes. Imagine leaving your home on short notice due
to fire, flood or war. What are the children doing? How will this affect them? On short notice what belongings
do children take with them to flee? Perhaps a precious toy and maybe a special quilt for comfort.
It is spring, after all, in the northern hemisphere. The time of new vegetation, the return of birds, longer days
and sunshine. I have the first snowdrops and the Hellebores are beginning to show their blossoms. The yard is
a mess. Droopy plants and bare branches are so stark but it is HOME. At least I am not forced to leave.
My message this month is to count your blessings. And I mean that in the most emphatic and profound way.
Value your friends, your home, your ability to put your feet on the floor and get up out of bed every morning.
There are many who are not granted this gift here or elsewhere.
So, on that note, go outside and face the sun. Let those warm rays give your face a nice glow and fill your heart
with the optimism of spring. The sun will still shine in Ukraine too. And maybe, just maybe, shamrocks grow
there and will be found some day by small children. Think of that.
“May the road rise up to meet you. May the wind be always at your back.”
— Irish Blessing

Maureen O’Liver
Attachments to this newsletter:
 Agenda for General Membership Meeting, March 9, 12 noon – 2:30pm
 Minutes of February 9 General Membership Meeting
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BOARD MEMBERS 2021/22
President
Maureen O.
Vice President
Nancy J.
Secretary
Sonja S.
Treasurer
Cheryl E.
Membership Co-ordinator
Moira S. & Sharon R.
Programme Co-ordinator
Marilyn C.
COMMITTEES
Programme
Marilyn C., Barb McG., Les O’B.
Community Quilts Linda F.,
Connie W., Janet M-R.
CQA Representative
Barb C.
Have Quilts,Will Travel
Judy P.,/ Linda F.
Library Coordinator
Riva N.
Sunshine
Linda D. (temp.)
Newsletter Sonia B.
https://seymourquiltersguild.ca/
Quilts of Valour
Suzanne P., Norine McC.
Free Table
Lorna L-J., Esther E.
Refreshments
Marianne W., Gail McG.,
Wendy W., Anne W.
Website
Judy S.
https://seymourquiltersguild.ca/

Next Board Zoom Meeting
Wed., March 30, 2022
@ 1:00pm
NEXT MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Wed. April 13, 2022
via Zoom 12 noon – 2:30 pm
Zoom details will be emailed to all
members two days prior to meeting.

NEWS FROM THE EXECUTIVE
Party time

Mark your calendars!! September 14, 2022 will be our 20 year
Anniversary Celebration.
We will dedicate the time to fun, food and history with no guest
speakers. By tradition, 20 years is represented by an Emerald with
gifts that include china and platinum. The flower is the daylily to
represent playfulness.
The Executive has formed a sub-committee to plan our event
which is led by our secretary Sonja S. with Marianne and Judy P.
They would like 3 more volunteers to join them. So on a “first
come, first chosen” basis please notify Sonja S. of your eager wish
participate.
The planners can meet on Zoom when Sonja S. picks her date and
times. sanguine@shaw.ca

PEACE FOR UKRAINE

Nancy, Linda S. & Marilyn C.

We talked about this at SOSAH Day. Members' suggestions for donations
included - Doctors Without Borders, UNICEF, and the Red Cross. There
are undoubtedly more.
Did you know about these quilters and the initiatives they have taken?
Have you heard of other initiatives we could share?
Kristy Lea of Quietplay Designs has a Sunflower (foundation paper
piecing) pattern, the flower of Ukraine, and is offering it for free.
She also encourages people to donate.
https://www.instagram.com/p/CacCodDpHzC/
Go to the shop at https://quietplaydesigns.com/
Berene Campbell has designed a small paper piecing pattern with PEACE
written in Ukrainian. She is offering it for free and encouraging people to
send donations to organizations that are trying to help.
https://happysewlucky.wordpress.com/2022/02/25/peace-forukraine/#more-3403
TAMARA KATE is a fabric and pattern designer from Montreal. Until
March 18, Tamara is going to donate her profits from one of her
patterns, which happens to be a dove, to the Ukraine Humanitarian Crisis
Appeal via the Canadian Red Cross.
Go to her SHOP to find the dove pattern.

__________________
PS: Nancy J. is looking for a particular quilt book to borrow:
Winter Wonderland by Sherri Falls. Call/email Nancy J. – see
Membership List.
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MEMBERSHIP

REPORTS
Moira S. and Sharon R.



Congratulations to our winners of the February Zoom Meeting, Dorothy P., Marsha M.
and Eleanor P. Your Fat ¼’s are in the mail.



We now have 3 names on the Membership Waitlist.



Our suggestion for our Break Out Rooms during our March meeting is “What were you
doing September 2002?” That is when our Guild started. This will give you a chance
to reflect or check your photo album before our meeting.



And, please, think about suggestions for our 20 year celebration being planned for
September, (a Sub Committee is being formed) we could also talk about this in our
breakout rooms so put your thinking caps on.



Who Am I #21?
“Based on the recent advice of our President in the Newsletter that lipstick over 12
months may not be safe, I decided to look at my own cosmetics. I was married 62 years ago
and wore a stunning lipstick. Nowadays, I don’t wear lipstick so I guess I will throw out the
one I wore in 1960. Who am I ?”

Who Am I #22?
“In 1972 I had a good job that paid me well and gave me THREE weeks of holidays! James
Michener had written “The Drifters” the previous year and I fell in love with the place called
Torremolinos, Spain, so, why not? Off I went.
It was marvelous. My first of many international holidays. Farrah Fawcet hair, bikini in my
backpack (ha ha not now!), baby oil to enhance a tan, and an International Driver’s License. I
walked the uncrowded beaches, explored the city and ate freshly grilled sardines on the
beach. Wine was cheaper than water so I sacrificed!
After a few days I drove through Spain and ended up in the Douro Littoral region of Portugal.
This was one of many of my ‘right place, right time’ finds. I got lost, (no GPS back then and no copilot to read the map), and stopped at an old, stone church. Inside was a team of local men and
women, university students, exposing the fresco paintings on the walls and ceilings. I was
intrigued. I was standing in the middle of exciting discoveries dating back to the 16th century.
They spoke very little English and I spoke NO PORTUGUESE !
I grabbed a broom and started to sweep the floors of the mortar fragments. I worked, which
was for me, play. When the darkness came, they invited me to their village for dinner. The meal
and the hospitality of these people was heart rendering.
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MEMBERSHIP (CONT’D)

Moira S. and Sharon R.

Morning came, a basket of baked goodies beside me, I drove down the mountainside and along the
coast to a fishing village. The only overnight accommodation was a prison tower overlooking the
Atlantic Ocean. It was being renovated as a hotel but it was far off from being finished! Rusty
iron bars on the narrow slotted windows, a bare lightbulb hanging from the stone ceiling, a toilet
and wash basin down the hall.
The following morning in the village, I stopped to watch a worker creating the calcada stone
sidewalk. Bent over in awe of his craftsmanship I could hear a male voice singing in Spanish. It
was getting closer and closer. In the back of a pick-up truck was Julio Iglesias with a
microphone! WHAT ??? Yes, it seemed that was quite commonplace with him previewing a new
song he had just written! Who would have believed it?
So, from Burnaby to Spain to Portugal and back. Experiences being in the right place at the right
time and always by the water. Now, not in Burnaby, but here, I look out at the Pacific Ocean
many times thru the day with memories of travels and dreaming of yet more to come.”
Wishing you all a “Happy St. Patrick’s Day” … remember to wear green.
Sharon & Moira

COMMUNITY QUILTS

Linda F. , Connie and Janet

Last month, I asked for help with some kid's quilts, and Chelan and Glenna stepped up. Glenna also
delivered a couple of cheerful quilts with a mix of wonderful colours.
This month, I have a couple sets of placemats that need sewing. Everything is included and because we
use the "envelope" method, no fussy binding is required. Here's your chance to contribute to
Community Quilts. Give me a call – Linda F (see Membership List).
Donated fabric is the life blood of how Community Quilts operates. To make sure our projects are the
best that they can be, it is important to start with fabric that has been prewashed. Dyes can bleed, and
fabrics shrink. The quilts we deliver should be problem free when washed by our recipients. If you are
donating fabric or a quilt please do the prewash step.
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LIBRARY

Riva

Seems that we are not using our resources as much as we could/should. Riva would like us to make more use of
the books we have. So, in that context, Riva has created a “no touch, curb side pick-up” method at her front
door. Don’t be shy, get out there and pick up some new ideas. We have new books and an on-line link to the
library. To find out what is currently available on loan, go to our website:
https://seymourquiltersguild.ca/library-2/ and follow the instructions as indicated.
A BOOK REVIEW!
After hearing Cheryl Arkison speak, members of the SQG requested her book: Sunday Morning quilts. When it
arrived, I was inspired by her “slab” quilting idea but, being a person who likes to
buy fabric for projects and use up the leftovers on the back of the quilt, I had few
scraps.
Cheryl mentioned anyone interested in scraps could have some from her sewing
room so I emailed and asked for scraps. A couple of weeks later a box, probably
30 pounds of scraps, already sorted into colour groups arrived. Since then I have
become a “slab addict”. I started with slabs for a quilt, then slabs for boxes
(there is a pattern for a 6x6x6 scrap box in the book).
After making a few, I decided to adapt the pattern to fit my shelves and am now
making 6x6x13 inch boxes. I also discovered how fun it is to use someone else’s scraps, because it moved me
out of my comfort zone for patterns and colours.
Here are a few pictures of my creations: completed boxes and an experimental layout for my Scrappy “Missing
U” quilt (also in Sunday Morning Quilts). All the books that are listed on our website are available for you to
borrow. Contact me and we can arrange for a no contact pick up!

REFRESHMENT

Marianne, Gail ,Wendy & Anne W.

Anne W. has kindly agreed to join our committee. Thank you, Anne. Hopefully we’ll have our first in-person
meeting in September. Looking forward to seeing everybody.
Stay safe - Your Refreshment Committee
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PROGRAMME/WORKSHOPS COMMITTEE

Marilyn, Les and Barb M.

The weather has been so changeable. It has been sunny and cold but, by the time this
goes out to members, there is supposed to be rain. Excellent weather for more quilting
and for contemplating our world.
We are all thinking about the terrible events in the Ukraine and how powerless we are.
There is little we can do, but one might consider donating to the Red Cross.
MEETINGS
 Janet Harper: mentioned that there is a group who is organizing a mini-show to be
included at the Quilt Canada Conference. The group is “Gathering of the Guilds”, a
discussion group for quilt guilds of BC. The mini-show will be called “Guilds Connecting with
Guilds”. The intention is to bring more quilting awareness of guilds and their locations in
the Lower Mainland. 22 guilds are participating, and each is allowed one quilt. Our “Have
Quilts Will Travel” banner has been suggested for our guild as it represents a unique
activity undertaken by a Lower Mainland guild. An explanation of the activity and
information on the guild would be included with the banner.
 9 March – Corey Ralph, of Sew Manly Quilting, will present Boys
on the Block III – Quilting and the Emotional Relevance of the
Art. The lecture examines the emotion it takes to start a
project and sometimes the energy it takes to complete it.
*** Note – Corey will be available after his talk to answer any questions from
members taking the workshop, Harmonic Convergence.

 13 April – Janet Barker – Confessions of a Hex Addict.
From Janet: – “I have a confession to make about my Confessions – I hate Y-seams! After
a brief look at English Paper Piecing, we will spend the rest of the hour exploring the many
ways of constructing Hexie and Half-hexie quilts using a variety of settings to avoid those
pesky Y-seams. We’ll check out a few specialty rulers and discuss patterns that use only
standard rulers. In addition to the tried and true, some new designs will also be
presented, fresh from my design wall.”

Janet has an Etsy
shop called
jbquiltdesign
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Marilyn, Les and Barb M.

PROGRAMME/WORKSHOPS COMMITTEE (CONT’D)

WORKSHOPS – There are still openings in all the workshops.
16-and-18 March – Corey Ralph of Sew Manly Quilting will teach the Harmonic Convergence
inspired by Ricky Tims’ Workshop. Corey has permission to teach this course. In addition to
teaching the technique he “will explore appliqué ideas to embellish your work.”
There are 11 members registered. Payments are coming in and participants have the supply list.
The patterns for those who purchased them are coming soon.
 Dates: Wednesday 16 March and Friday 18 March
 Time: 10 am to 1:30 pm each day
 Cost: $35 for members and $40 for non-members
 Pattern required - $10 for the pattern or you can use Ricky Tims
Convergence book if you have one.
 Register through the Workshops page on the SQG website

20 and 22 April – Janet Barker – Hex Trade Workshop.

More photos on the SQG website

From Janet: “Using simple strip piecing techniques and a 60⁰ ruler (or your favourite triangular
ruler) to explore the many possible block variations in this hexagon sampler quilt. Triangles are
cut and traded to create new patch combinations such as spinning stars, baby blocks, pinwheels,
hexagonal wagon wheels and pieced triangle variations. Note that there are no Y-seams involved!”
Janet will also dip into her extensive collection of hexie samples to show alternate sizes and
settings, demonstrating that a wide variety of projects can be made using your Hex Trade block
designs. The required pattern is included in the course fee.
There are 16 members registered for this workshop. Stephanie at Stitch and Bobbin has ordered
the Jaybird Quilt Hex N More rulers and she will deliver them for free to one address for free.
We will have them delivered to Marilyn’s home.
 Dates: Wednesday, April 20 and Friday, April 22
 Time: 10 am to 1 pm
 Cost: $35 for members and $40 for non-members, includes pattern
 Registration is through the SQG website’s Workshops page.
Note: A 60-degree ruler
with a blunt tip is required
for this course.
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Marilyn, Les and Barb M.

PROGRAMME/WORKSHOPS COMMITTEE (CONT’D)
18 May – Katherine Morgan – Piece a Spiral

Participants will piece a double spiral. There are infinite
possibilities for the print spiral. There are 9 members registered.
We will have a parking lot meet in late April or early May to
exchange prints or buy some from Katherine.
 Date: May 18
 Time: 9:30 – 2:00
 Cost: $25 for members, $30 for non-members

OTHER ACTIVITIES
SOSAH – Sew Our Stash At Home Day. The Zoom connection is open from 10 am to 3 pm. All
members are welcome to come for a short time or all day. It is an opportunity to visit and get to
know other members in a less formal setting.
 On March 2 we played with HSTs and discussed a variety of topics.
 ** Please send photos of the makes from your play with improv four-patch blocks and with
HSTs to Judy for Show and Tell.
 Upcoming SOSAH Days – 6 April, 4 May
UFO CHALLENGE ---- Did you send your list to Barb M yet? Which two quilts could you finish by
June? More than two?
Happy Quilting,
Marilyn C, Les O, and Barb M

WEBSITE

Judy S.

http://seymourquiltersguild.ca

Greetings, everyone.


Don’t forget to send me photos of your quilting projects for Show and Tell at the March 9 meeting on
Zoom.



Members really like to see what others are making. Plus, your project may be just the thing that pushes
someone to try something new or reminds someone of the pleasure to be found in making things with
needle and thread.



Share photos of your unique Grow-a-Quilts, your eye-catching Interwoven Art from the last workshop,
your SOSAH Day makes inspired by Marilyn’s demos, your lovely community quilts passed on to Linda F,
your UFOs that made it across the finish line, etc.
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CQA
Barb C.
CQA - https://canadianquilter.com/
Up first, a lovely update from Janet Harper.
“Quilt Canada is coming! I hope everyone is excited as I am that the first real live quilt show in
two years is going to be right here in Vancouver. There are tons of really interesting
workshops and lectures scheduled - check them out at
https://canadianquilter.com/quilt-canada-2022-classes-and-lectures/ . I have my eye on a
couple. If you are an individual CQA member you can register at a reduced rate starting
March 15. On March 29, the price goes up and anyone can register. If you are considering a couple of
workshops and are not a member, it would likely be worth your while to become a member.”
Janet Harper, CQA Regional Representative, Lower Mainland
I have to say I get so much out of being a CQA member; it really is worth considering. Great savings on the
webinars.
 Our next Webinar is Sat., March 19 @ noon
From Fibre to Fabric by Patti Carey. Patti has worked with Northcott for years.
Talks about design and printing process of quilting fabric.
 Volunteering for the show. Check the website March 15. Sign-ups start April 1.
Volunteers are a huge part of what makes shows such as this happen. It’s a great opportunity to be a
part of this event and show appreciation for all their hard work in bringing this show to Vancouver.
Please consider giving a few hours of your time. It’s fun being involved. I will definitely be there.
 Trendtex Challenge - deadlines for entry:
- Refresh April 5
- Rewire April 30
- Reaffirm Guild Challenge - Intention to participate March 15, Final April 30
Youth April 15
Please consider sharing your entries during show and tell at our upcoming meeting. We would love to see all
your hard work. It inspires us to step out of our comfort zones and consider a future challenge.
____________________________

Cherry Blossoms: A Textile Translation
April 6 to May 1, 2022 to the Silk Purse Gallery in West Vancouver
1570 Argyle Avenue, West Vancouver, BC
Open: 12-4pm, Wednesday to Sunday
FibreEssence and the Vancouver Guild of Fibre Arts are pleased
to co-sponsor the 13th exhibition based on a cherry blossom theme.
This has become an annual spring celebration held in conjunction
with the City of Vancouver’s Cherry Blossom Festival.
Virtual Opening of the Show is on April 6 from 7pm to 8pm and is
open to everyone. Check the Silk Purse website for instructions on how to link to the presentation. Several of the fibre
artists will speak on their work. There will be live demonstrations on the weekends.
Come and see the work of fabric artists including a by members of Seymour and Grouse Mountain Guilds.
****************
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